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Against OptionalScrambling
ShigeruMiyagawa
I arguethatthe apparent"free wordorder"in languageslike Japanese
is not really free; instead, each word orderis distinct and motivated
by some syntacticor semanticconsideration.The "free-word-order"
view is, to some extent, a carryoverfrom the nonconfigurationalconception of such languages. For VP-internalword orderpermutation,
the two word ordersTO-DOandDO-TOarebest viewed as being basegenerated instead of as being derived one from the other. For IPadjunctionscrambling,A-scramblingis driven by a Case agreement
feature,whereas A-scramblingis motivatedby somethinglike focus.
These findings cast doubt on the widely held view that scrambling
constitutesa strictly optional movement.
Keywords:scrambling,Japanese,wordorder,agreement,Case,optionality

1 Introduction
As shown in (1)-(2), languages such as Japanesehave a flexible word order.(1) shows that the
object may occur after or before the goal phrase.
(1) a. John-ga

Mary-ni

piza-o

ageta.

John-NoMMary-DAT
pizza-Accgave
'John gave Mary pizza.'
b. John-ga piza-o
Mary-ni ageta.
John-NoMpizza-Acc Mary-DATgave

The same object may occur before the subject, as shown in (2).
(2) Piza-o

John-ga Mary-ni ageta.

pizza-ACCJohn-NoM Mary-DATgave

In the first systematic attemptto address this type of word order flexibility, Hale (1980)
suggested that languages such as Japanese are nonconfigurational,which means that they are
associated with a flat phrase structure,as shown in (3).
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(3) Nonconfigurational,flat phrase structure(Hale 1980)
S

John-ga
John-ga
piza-o

Mary-ni
piza-o
John-ga

piza-o
Mary-ni
Mary-ni

ageta
ageta
ageta

This nonconfigurationalassumptionhas two components,which we mightcall the base generation
and optionalitycomponents.
(4) a. The possible word orders are all base-generated.
b. The choice among them is strictly optional.
However, in the early 1980s, it was shown that languages such as Japanese are in fact
associated with a configurationalstructure,very much like English (see, e.g., Saito and Hoji
1983). But now we are back to the original problem:how do we accountfor the apparentword
orderflexibility observed above?'
In the post-nonconfigurationality
era, the most widely acceptedapproachto this word order
problem is an incarnationof assumption(4b). It is proposedthat the operationof scramblingis
responsiblefor the flexible word order.
(5) Scrambling,a strictly optional movement operation, is responsible for flexible word
order (e.g., Fukui 1993, Hoji 1985, Saito 1985, 1992, Tada 1989, 1993).
According to this proposal,the dative-accusativeword orderin (la) is assumedto be basic, and,
as shown in (6), the accusative-dativeorderin (lb) derives from this optionaloperationof scrambling that adjoins the accusativephraseto the VP, in front of the dative phrase.
(6) John-ga [vp piza-oi
John-NOM

[VP

pizza-ACCi

[vI Mary-ni

t,

age]]-ta.

[VP Mary-DAT

ti

give]]-PAST

Likewise, the object-subjectorderin (2) is derivedby the same optionaloperationof scrambling
that, in this case, adjoins the object to IP.
(7) [IP Piza-oi

[Ip John-ga

[vp Mary-ni

t,

[IP pizza-Acci [IP John-NOM[vp Mary-DAT ti

age]-ta]].
give]-PAST]]

Thus, although the original nonconfigurationalityhypothesis has been rejected, one of its
leadingideas, strictoptionality,has been reincarnatedas the operationof scrambling.Fukui(1993)
attemptsto providea theorythatpredictswhen optionalityis possible, which he calls theparameter
value preservation measure.
' There is anothertype of word order flexibility, in which a phrase in one clause occurs in a higher clause. I will
discuss this "long-distance scrambling"phenomenonin section 4.
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(8) Theparameter value preservationmeasure (Fukui 1993)
A grammaticaloperation(Move a, in particular)thatcreates a structurethatis inconsistent with the value of a given parameterin a languageis costly in the language,whereas
one that produces a structureconsistent with the parametervalue is costless.
According to this measure,the leftwardmovement associatedwith scramblingis costless, hence
strictly optional, because Japanese is head-final throughout,and this movement preserves the
head-finalparametersetting of the language.2
The issue at hand is, is there such a thing as a strictly optional movement in Universal
Grammar?3Scramblingas formulatedby Fukui, Saito, and others does not fall under the three
familiartypes of movement well attestedcrosslinguistically.
(9) A-movement, A-movement, head movement
All three are obligatory movements motivated by some feature element, such as Case (e.g.,
Chomsky 1993). Everything else being equal, it would be desirable to collapse all forms of
movement in UG into one of these three, and exclude the more exotic optional movement of
scramblingfrom UG. This is ultimatelyan empiricalissue. In this articleI will give evidence for
an alternativeanalysisof the apparentflexible word orderthatdoes not make recourseto optional
scrambling.Instead of accounting for the accusative-dativeand dative-accusativeorders in (1)
by "VP-adjunctionscrambling,"I will proposethatboth of these word ordersarebase-generated,
thus resurrectingthe firstcomponentof Hale's originaltheory.In addition,movementthatappears
at first sight to resemble VP-adjunctionscramblingwill be shown to be motivatedby focus.4 For
IP-adjunctionscrambling,which has been shown to have both A and A properties(Saito 1992,
Tada 1989), I will argue that the A-movement is motivated by some sort of agreementfeature
and the A-movement by focus.

2
Saito (1994) presentsa differentapproachto optionality.Following the Bare PhraseStructureconception(Chomsky 1994), he suggests that scramblingis a substitutionoperation,not adjunction,as he originallyproposedin his highly
influentialwork on scrambling(Saito 1985). On the basis of this "substitution"assumption,he proposesthat scrambling
is equivalent to a "'simple case' of Merge," which would make it similar to a "' simple case' of phrase structure
construction."The difference between "simple" phrase-structural
building via Merge and scramblingis that the latter
involves two elements, one of which (the scrambledphrase) originates from the other. Under this view optionality is
delegated to the natureof phrase structurebuilding. In the simple cases of phrase structurebuilding, Merge is licensed
by projection of the target phrase structure.Saito suggests that this same mechanism of licensing makes scrambling
possible. Since thereis no featureinvolved in Merge, it can be viewed in effect as strictlyoptional.One advantagenoted
by Saito is that this approachcorrectlypredictsthat scramblingcan only occur before Spell-Out. There are no attested
cases of LF scrambling,which is expected if scramblingis an instance of Merge. Phrase structurebuilding via Merge
only occurs prior to LF.
However, Saito's proposal raises the problem inherentin most other studies of scrambling:it is unable to predict
when a language allows scrambling.What is it about a particularlanguage that freely licenses Merge that results in
scrambling?
3There are some empirical problems with Fukui's parametervalue preservationmeasure. GuntherGrewendorf
(personalcommunication)notes, for example, that languages such as Polish and Russian, which are SVO, nevertheless
allow free scrambling.
4I will use the term focus somewhatloosely to denote a phrasethatrequiressome sort of emphasis.In certaincases
the emphasis may presupposea previous utteranceof the phrasein the conversation,or somethingcomparable.In these
cases it may be more accurateto use the term topic, althoughin this article I will use focus throughout.
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2 Against Optional VP-Adjunction Scrambling
So-called VP-adjunctionscramblingis claimed to,be solely associated with A-properties(Saito
1992, Tada 1989). Thus, it does not allow reconstruction,the movement may suppress weak
crossoverviolation, and the moved element may functionas a binderof an anaphor.5The first of
these, impossibilityof reconstruction,is illustratedhere (later,I will show thatthis reconstructionis
in fact possible with the correctstructure).
(10) ???John-ga [otagaii-no
tomodati]-oj Hanako-to Maryi-ni tj syookaisita.
John-NoM[each otheri-GEN
friends]-AccqHanako-andMaryi-DATtj introduced
'John introducedeach other's friends to Hanakoand Mary.'
Given the A natureof this "movement," an alternativeimmediatelycomes to mind, in which
the accusative-dativeword order (as well as the dative-accusativeorder) is base-generated.We
would expect the accusative phrasein (10) to be associated only with A propertiesif it is basegeneratedin its position. This alternative,if correct, would have the effect of resurrectingthe
base generation componentof Hale's original theory.6
2.1 Chain Condition
I will show that base generationis more likely the correctanalysis for the apparentVP-internal
flexible word orderthanVP-adjunctionscrambling.As a startingpoint, (11) shows thatJapanese
observes Rizzi's (1986) Chain Condition.7
(I11) ???[John-to Mary]-oi otagaii-ga
ti mita.
[John-andMary]-Accieach otheri-NoM
ti saw
'John and Mary, each other saw.'
The object 'John and Mary', which is the intendedantecedentof the reciprocal'each other', has
been moved to the front of the sentence. The problemhere is that the reciprocalanaphorlocally
c-commandsthe trace of its antecedent,therebyviolating the Chain Condition.This is evidence
that the object begins in the position adjacentto the verb and leaves a trace as a result of this
movement.This example is ruledout on eitherof two grounds.If the scramblingis A-movement,
it violates the ChainCondition,as we just saw. If it is A-movement(Saito 1992, Tada 1989), the

S Webelhuth(1989)

and Mahajan(1990) originally proposedthese types of tests for A- and A-scrambling.
In additionto the VP-adjunctionscramblingresponsiblefor VP-internalword permutation,there is long-distance
VP-adjunctionscrambling,in which a VP-internalelement in an infinitiveclause moves to adjointo the VP of the matrix,
tensedclause (Murasugiand Saito 1994, Nemoto 1993, Saito 1985). This movementis consideredstrictlyan A-movement.
In this article I am concernedwith word permutationwithin a clause and thereforewill not deal with this long-distance
movement.
7 This is an instance of IP-adjunctionscrambling.LaterI will analyze this phenomenonas movementmotivatedby
either Case (A) or focus (A).
6
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antecedent,'JohnandMary',cannotbindthe reciprocalanaphorbecausethe intendedantecedentis
in an A-position. The following example indicates that A-movement is possible:
ti mita.
sensei-ga
(12) [John-to Mary]-oi otagaii-no
t, saw
teachers-NOM
[John-andMary]-Accieach otheri-GEN
'John and Mary, each other's teachers saw.'
By embeddingthe reciprocalanaphorin a largerDP, 'each other's teachers',this example avoids
violating the Chain Condition. The fact that the antecedent, 'John and Mary', can bind this
reciprocalindicates that it is occupying an A-position.
Now, if VP-adjunctionscramblingwere the correctanalysis for the VP-intemalword order
permutation,we would expect the same ChainConditionviolationto arisein such cases. However,
it does not.
(tj)syookaisita.
(13) (?)John-ga [Hanako-to Mary]i-o (paatii-de)otagaii-ni
(ti) introduced
John-NoM[Hanako-andMary]i-Acc (party-at) each otheri-DAT
'John introducedHanakoand Mary to each other at the party.'

This suggeststhatthereis no trace,hence no movement.Thus,bothwordorders,dative-accusative
and accusative-dative,are best viewed as being base-generated.By contrast, in the biclausal
word orderpossibilities,
adversitypassive, which also has the dative-accusative/accusative-dative
the Chain Conditionis clearly violated.
(14) *John-ga [musume-to musuko]-oiotagaii-ni
ti hihans-are-ta.
t, criticize-PAss-PAST
John-NoM[daughter-andson]-Acci each otheri-DAT
'John was affected by daughterand son, each other criticizing.'
This is not surprisingbecause the accusative-dativeword orderin this example could only have
been derived by movement.8If we embed the reciprocalin a larger noun phrase, as shown in
(15), the violation disappears,as expected, becausethe reciprocalno longerc-commandsthe trace
of its intendedantecedent,'daughterand son'.
sensei]-ni
t,
(15) John-ga [musume-to musuko]-oi[otagaii-no
John-NoM[daughter-andson]-ACCi [each otheri-GEN
teachers]-DAT
ti
hihans-are-ta.
criticize-PASS-PAST

'John was affected by daughterand son, each other's teacherscriticizing.'

8 The "classic" analysis of the adversitypassive (e.g., Kuno 1973, Kuroda 1965) postulatesa biclausal structure,
in which the passive morpheme-(r)are occupies the matrixverb position, and it takes a subordinateclause whose subject
is "raised" to the matrix clause to acquiredative marking.If there is an object correspondingto the lower verb, as in
(14), the base ordermust be dative subject-accusative object. In orderfor the accusative object to precede the subject,
it must undergomovement, which leads to the Chain Conditionviolation as in (14).
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Additional evidence comes from the direct passive. As shown in (16), it is possible to
passivize the theme object of a ditransitiveverb.
(16) Johni-ga Mary-ni (yotte) Hanako-ni ti syookais-are-ta.
Hanako-DAT
tj introduce-PAss-PAsT
Johni-NoMMary-by
'John was introducedto Hanakoby Mary.'
As (17) shows, no Chain Conditionviolation occurs, suggesting that the originalposition of the
passivized theme phrase is to the left of the dative goal phrase.
(17) [John-to Bill]i-ga Mary-ni (yotte) ti otagaii-ni
ti syookais-are-ta.
[John-andBill]i-NoM Mary-by
ti each otheri-DATt1 introduce-PAss-PAsT

t

t

yes

no

'John and Bill were introducedto each other by Mary.'
In contrast,if the object of a transitiveverb is passivized as in (18), the ChainConditionis clearly
violated (Koizumi 1995).
(18) ?*[John-to Bill]i-ga otagaii-ni
ti ker-are-ta.
[John-andBill]i-NoM each otheri-byti kick-PAss-PAsT
'John and Bill were kicked by each other.'
The contrastbetween (17) and (18) provides evidence that the direct passive in Japanese
involves movement, as argued,for example, by Saito (1982), Miyagawa(1986, 1989), and Ueda
(1986).9 It is an argumentagainst a lexical-type analysis in which the direct passive is derived
by a lexical operation.Because the lexical approachdoes not posit movement,it cannotdistinguish
between the grammatical(17) and the ungrammatical(18).1o

9 Miyagawa (1986, 1989) and Ueda (1986) argue for a movement analysis of the direct passive using the numeral
quantifier.Saito's (1982) analysis is somewhatmore reserved;he notes that if thereis an empty category in the original
position of the passivized element, it must be a trace.
0 The evidence I have provided also argues against the analysis illustratedin (i) in which the gap in the direct
passive is postulatedto be a small pro.
(i) Johni-ga Mary-ni proi nagur-are-ta.
Johni-NoMMary-by proi hit-PASS-PAsT
'John was hit by Mary.'
This analysis, which dates back to Kuroda1965, correctlypredictsthe ungrammaticalityof (18). If we supposethat small
pro occurs in this structureinsteadof trace, ConditionB of the bindingtheory would precludethe intendedinterpretation
because the small pro, being a pronoun,is locally boundby its antecedent,the reciprocal.However,by the same reasoning,
the small pro analysis incorrectlypredictsthat the passive version of the ditransitiveverb in (17) is also ungrammatical.
In the same manner,the contrastin grammaticalitybetween (17) and (18) also precludes an explanationbased on
analyses such as those of Jaeggli (1986), Baker,Johnson, and Roberts(1989), and Roberts(1987), in which the passive
morphemerepresentsan implicit pronominalargument.Just like the small pro analysis, the implicit argumentanalysis
would correctlyexclude (18) but would incorrectlypredict that (17) is also ungrammatical.
The anonymousreviewer suggests that there may be an independentconfoundingfactor in the unacceptabilityof
(18): there is apparentlya restrictionon the by-phrasein the passive, which requiresthat it refer to new information.
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Later in this section I will give evidence for movement within the VP that at first sight
resembles optional VP-adjunctionscrambling.However, I will show that this movementis motivated by something like focus. One way to force this option, as opposed to the base-generation
option, is by using the numeralquantifier.As shown in (19), the object-orientednumeralquantifier
(2-cL(assifier))indicates the presence of an object trace (Koizumi 1995, Miyagawa 1989).
(19) John-ga pen-oi Mary-ni t1 ni-hon ageta.
John-NoMpen-Acc1Mary-DATti 2-CL gave
'John gave two pens to Mary.'
Using this movement, we can furthersee the effect of the Chain Condition.1
(20) a. John-ga gakusei-tatii-ootagaii-ni
syookaisita.
John-NoMstudentsi-Acc each otheri-DAT
introduced
'John introducedthe studentsto each other.'
t, futa-risyookaisita.
b. *John-ga gakusei-tatii-ootagaii-ni
John-NoMstudentsi-Acc each otheri-DAT
ti 2-CL introduced
'John introducedtwo studentsto each other.'
c. John-ga gakusei-tatii-ofuta-riotagaii-ni
syookaisita.
John-NOM
introduced
studentsi-Acc 2-CL each otheri-DAT
'John introducedtwo studentsto each other.'
(20a) indicatesthatthe accusativeobjectthatprecedesthe dativegoal phrasemay bind an anaphor
in the dative position. In (20b), the presence of the object-orientednumeralquantifieradjacent
to the verb forces a movement analysis of the object. This movementleads to a ChainCondition
violation, as expected. (20c) shows that the sentence is acceptablewith the numeralquantifieras

Thus, according to the reviewer, the following example, which does not violate the Chain Condition, is nevertheless
marginalbecause the by-phrase,each other, is anaphoric,thus "old information":
(ii) ??The books were given to John and Billi by each otheri.
In Japaneseit is not possible to constructa direct passive example in which there is no Chain Conditionviolation if the
reciprocal is the by-phrase;thus, there is no way to test the reviewer's supposition. However, the marginalityof (iii),
which is an indirectpassive, may be due to this "new information"requirement.
(iii) ??[John-to Mary]i-ga otagai-ni
ronbun-o hihans-are-ta.
[John-andMary]i-NoMeach others-DAT
article-Acccriticize-PAss-PAST
'John and Mary were adversely affected by each other criticizing their articles.'
Unlike the direct passive, an indirect passive ostensibly does not involve movement; thus, the marginalityof (iii) is
possibly due to the restrictionnotedby the reviewer.It is thereforepossible thatthis same factorof "new/old information"
is contributingto the marginalityof the direct passive in (18). However, (18) is considerablyworse than (iii), indicating
that it involves a more serious violation-according to the analysis in the text, a violation of the Chain Condition.
The one remainingproblem,noted by the reviewer, is why the Chain Conditionapparentlyis not violated in wellknown English examples such as (iv).
(iv) The boysi seem to each otheri [ti to have both been mistreated].
I have no explanationfor this.
1 1 thank MamoruSaito for these examples.
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long as it is adjacentto the object, therebynot forcing a movement analysis. As shown in (21),
if the reciprocalis embedded in a largerphrase,the counterpartof (20b) improves markedly.
(21) (?)John-ga gakusei-tatii-o[otagaii-no
t,futa-ri syookaisita.
senseil-ni
John-NoMstudentsi-Acc [each otheri-GENteachers]-DATti 2-CL introduced
'John introducedtwo studentsto each other's teachers.'
The slight awkwardnessof this sentence, indicatedby the parenthesizedquestion mark, seems
to stem fromthe order"reciprocal-numeralquantifier,"a problemI do not understand.If, instead
of the reciprocal,the sentence containsthe local anaphorkarera-zisin'they-self', an even clearer
distinctionemerges.
(22) a. *John-ga gakusei-tatii-okarera-zisinii-niti futa-rimiseta.
John-NOM
studentSi-ACC
they-selfi-DAT ti 2-CL showed
'John showed two studentsto themselves.'
b. John-ga gakusei-tatii-o[karera-zisinii-nosensei]-ni
ti futa-risyookaisita.
John-NOM
ti 2-CL introduced
studentsi-ACC[they-selfi-GEN teachers]-DAT
'John introducedtwo studentsto their own teachers.'"2
2.2 Are the Dative-Accusativeand Accusative-DativeWordOrdersEquivalent?
Based on the Chain Condition,we have seen that undernormalcircumstances,dative-accusative
and accusative-dativeword ordersare both base-generated.The question that arises is, are these
two word ordersequivalentin structure?There is evidence, based on the numeralquantifier,that
in fact what we have been calling "dative ni" is a Case markerin the dative-accusativeorder
but a postpositionin the accusative-dativeorder.This mirrorsthe dative-shiftedand non-dativeshifted ordersin languages such as English.
A "floating" numeralquantifieris possible if the associatedNP has Case marking,but not
if the NP has a postposition(e.g., Miyagawa 1989). Haig (1980) observes thatthe grammaticality
of "floating" the numeralquantifieroff the dative phrasediffers dependingon the position of
the dative phraserelative to the accusativeobject (see also Miyagawa 1988). If the dative phrase
precedes the accusative,it is acceptableto float the numeralquantifierconstruedwith the dative
phrase, but if the dative phrase follows the accusative phrase, the floating numeralquantifier
construedwith the dativephraseis marginalfor many speakers.I have put this marginaljudgment
in parenthesesbecause there is one readingon which the sentence is fme, as I will show later.
12

A similar effect can be seen in the direct passive.
(i) a. Gakusei-tatii-gaMary-ni tj futa-ri otagaii-ni
syookais-are-ta.
introduce-PASS-PAST
studentsi-NoM Mary-by t 2-CL each other1-DAT
'Two studentswere introducedby Mary to each other.'
b. *Gakusei-tatii-gaMary-ni otagaii-ni
tk futa-ri syookais-are-ta.
tk 2-CL introduce-PASS-PAST
studentsi-NoM Mary-by each other1-DAT
In (ia) the location of the numeralquantifierindicates that the logical object, which is passivized, startedout to the left
of the reciprocalgoal phrase.This avoids a ChainConditionviolation. However, in (ib) it indicatesthatthe logical object
was originally to the right of the reciprocalgoal phrase,thus leading to a Chain Conditionviolation.
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(23) a.

Mary-ga tomodati-nifuta-riCD-o
Mary-NOMfriends-DAT 2-CL

9

okutta. (IO-DO)

CD-Acc sent

'Mary sent two friends a CD.'
b. (???)Mary-ga CD-o tomodati-niffuta-riokutta. (DO-IO)
Mary-NOM CD-ACC friends-DAT 2-CL

sent

This difference disappearsif the accusativeobject is scrambledout of the VP, to the front of IP
(Miyagawa 1988).
(24) (?)CD-o

Mary-ga

tomodati-nifuta-ri okutta.
sent

CD-ACC Mary-NOM friends-DAT 2-CL

This indicatesthat the difference in grammaticalityobservedin (23) is a VP-internalword order
phenomenon.We can capturethis difference by analyzing the dative in (23a) as a Case marker
and the dative in (23b) as a postposition,as schematizedin (25).
(25) a.

b.

J.[DP[
J. .[DP[NP

...]
...]

ni]
o]

[DP[NP ...]
[PP[DP

...

0]

I nil

ni: Case marker
ni: postposition

This is furtherevidence that both word orders are base-generated.13'14
2.3 Focus Movement

Finally, let us returnbriefly to the numeralquantifierdata noted originally by Haig (1980). As
we saw in (23b), if the orderis accusative-dative,the floating numeralquantifierassociatedwith
the dative is marginal.However, as shown in (26), if the accusative phrase is to the left of a
manneradverbial,the marginalitydisappears.15
(26) (?)Mary-ga CD-oi

isoide tomodati-nifuta-riti okutta.

Mary-NOMCD-ACCiquicklyfriends-DAT 2-CL ti sent

'Mary sent a CD to two friends quickly.'

13 It is beyond the scope of this article to provide an analysis of the double object constructionin Japanese.If a VPshell type of analysis (Larson 1988) is adopted,it is possible that some sort of obligatorymovement may be postulated
to derive one or both of the word orders from a common underlyingrepresentation,the Case/postpositiondifference
arising from the structuralposition in which the dative ultimatelyends up. Even under such an approach,however, the
hypothesizedmovementmust be consideredobligatory,not optional. See Koizumi 1995 for a movementanalysis of the
double object constructionin Japaneseand English.
14 Kitagawa(1990, 1994) suggests that the differentword ordersin Japanesereflect base word orders.His approach
differs from mine in thathe claims thatpermutationsinvolving the subject,as well as the indirectobject and directobject,
are base-generated.
Watanabe(1995) independentlyreachesthe sameconclusionaboutthe two kindsof ni in the doubleobjectconstruction
based on facts similar to the ones noted here.
15 The sentence sounds best if there is a pause after the manneradverbial.The pause presumablyhelps to clearly
markthe left edge of the VP. The adverbialphrase also functions to markthe left edge; with an appropriatepause, it is
possible to leave out the adverband still get the pertinentjudgment,but it is easier with the adverb.
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This suggests that the dative is a Case markeras opposed to a postposition. Because this Case
markingis only possible if the original word order is dative-accusative,the grammaticalityof
this example indicatesthat a real movementhas occurred:the accusativeobject has moved from
its original position next to the verb to a position that appearsto be a VP-adjunctionsite. The
question here is, is this movement strictly optional?I will give evidence that it is motivatedby
something like focus. Note the contrastin (27).16
(27) a. ??John-ga isoide hon-wa
katta.
John-NoMquickly book-coNTRAsT
bought
'John quickly bought A BOOK.'
b. John-ga hon-wai
isoide ti katta.
John-NoMbook-coNTRAsTiquickly t- bought
The contrastivemarkerwa on the object 'book' in these two examples forces a contrastivefocus
interpretationof the object 'book'. If this focused object occurs within the VP, after the manner
adverbial,as in (27a), the sentenceis marginal.However,if it has moved fromits originalposition,
as in (27b), the sentenceis perfect.This suggests thatthereis a focus position between the subject
and the VP, a position that is similar to the "specificity/topic" position in German (Diesing
1992). If a phrasemoves into this position, it does so because of the requirementthat a focused
element must move to a position where the focus featurecan be appropriatelylicensed.17
A similarphenomenonis found with the contrastivefocus wa markingon the dative phrase.
(28) a. ??John-ga isoide Hanako-ni-wa
hon-o
ageta.
John-NoMquickly Hanako-DAT-coNTRAsTbook-Acc gave
'John quickly gave HANAKO a book.'
b. John-ga Hanako-ni-wai
isoide ti hon-o
ageta.
John-NoMHanako-DAT-cONTRAsTi
quickly ti book-Acc gave
'John quickly gave HANAKO a book.'18
16This distinction was pointed out to me by HiroakiTada.

17
The referentof the phrasewith contrastivewa mustbe linkedto somethingalreadyin the conversation;for example,
it might be contrastedwith something alreadymentionedin the discourse ('I bought a BOOK, not pizza', where 'pizza'
was alreadymentioned in the discourse, and 'BOOK' is introducedas a contrastivetopic). This use of the contrastive
wa may more accuratelybe referredto as contrastivetopic insteadof focus since a presuppositionis inherentin its usage.
18The examples in (27) and (28) with the contrastiveparticle wa clearly indicate that there is a focus position to
which a presupposedelement moves. One question,raisedby the reviewer, is whethera presuppositionof the type found
in these examples also arises with moved phrasesthat are not markedwith wa. Althoughthe data are not as clear-cut,I
believe that the presuppositionsfor accusatively markedobjects in original position and in focused position differ.
(i) a. John-ga isoide Mary-ni hon-o
watasita.
John-NoMquickly Mary-DATbook-Acc handed
'John gave Mary a book.'
b. John-ga hon-of
isoide Mary-ni tj watasita.
John-NoMbook-Acci quickly Mary-DAT tj handed
In (ia) there is no presuppositionthat John handed somethingto Mary. Thus, this sentence could be a felicitous answer
to the question, "What did John do?" In (ib) the most naturalinterpretationis that there is a presuppositionthat John
handedMarysomething.Admittedly,this contrastis not as clear-cutas the contrastin sentenceswith wa, but it is consistent
with the analysis that when movement occurs, there is a tendency for the moved element to reflect a presuppositionin
the discourse.
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If this focus movement belongs to the class of A-movements,we would predictthat reconstructionshould be possible, contraryto what has been reported(e.g., Saito 1992, Tada 1989). It
is in fact possible for the accusativeobjectin the accusative-dativeorderto undergoreconstruction,
particularlyif it has focus stress.19'20
(29) (?)John-ga [otagaii-no
tomodati]-oj isoide Hanako-to Maryi-ni tj
quickly Hanako-andMaryi-DAT tj
Johbl-NOM [each otheri-GENfriends]-Accj
syookaisita.
introduced
'John introducedeach other's friends to Hanakoand Mary quickly.'
2.4 QuantifierScope
A possible problem with the proposed analysis is that the accusative-dativeorder gives rise to
quantifierscope ambiguity.As notedby Kuroda(1971), Huang(1982), and others,scope interpretation in Japanesereflects the surface c-command relationship.Hence, the example in (30) is
unambiguous,in contrastto its English counterpart.
mita.
(30) Dareka-ga daremo-o
saw
someone-NoMeveryone-ACC
'Someone saw everyone.' 3 > V; *V > 3
Ambiguity arises if movement takes place, as in (31) (Kuroda1971).
(31) Dareka-oi

daremo-ga

ti mita.

someone-ACCi everyone-NOM ti saw

'Someone, everyone saw.' 3 > V; V > 3
9 Thanks to Masa Koizumi for this point.
It is uncontroversialthatIP adjunctionscramblingmay undergoreconstruction(Saito 1992, Tada 1989), thus indicating that it may be A-scrambling.
(i) [Otagaii-no
tomodati]-oj John-ga isoide Hanako-to Maryi-ni tj syookaisita.
[each otheri-GEN
tj introduced
friends]-AccjJohn-NoMquickly Hanako-andMaryi-DAT
'John introducedeach other's friends to Hanakoand Mary quickly.'
See section 3 for evidence that this scramblingmay also be A-movement.
20Contrary to what has been reportedin the literature,the fact that an instance of VP-internalscramblingmay
undergoreconstructionindicates that this focus position is an A-position. However, as alreadyshown by examples like
(22), the same movement is subject to the Chain Condition, indicatingthat this is A-movement. This is similar to IPadjunctionscrambling,which may be either A- or A-movement. This is not at all surprising.In German,for example,
focus (or topic) movement (see Diesing 1992) is apparentlyeither A- or A-movement as well. (The following example
was constructedwith help from Kai von Fintel.)
Hans die Lehreri
gestem einander, tj vorgestellt hat
(i) weil
because Hans the teachers(Acc)iyesterday each otheri tj introducedhas
'because the teachers,Hans yesterdayintroducedto each other'
The fact that the focused (or topicalized) element, Lehrer, can antecede the reciprocalindicates that this is an instance
of A-movement. However, the fact that this movement is not ruled out by the Chain Condition suggests that it is Amovement. The interestingpoint about German is that, according to this example, the focus (or topic) position may
functionsimultaneouslyas an A- andan A-position,a pointsuggestedoriginallyby Webelhuth's(1989) studyof scrambling
in German.
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Example (32), which has accusative-dativeorder,exhibits scope ambiguity.This can potentially underminethe base generationanalysis in favor of the scramblinganalysis that leaves a
trace in the position indicatedin parentheses.
daremo-ni (ti) syookaisita.
(32) Hanako-ga dareka-oi
Hanako-NOM
someone-Accieveryone-DAT(ti) introduced
'Hanakointroducedsomeone to everyone.' 3 > V; V > 3
However, it turnsout that the other order,dative-accusative,is also ambiguous.
daremo-o
syookaisita.
(33) Hanako-ga dareka-ni
Hanako-NOM
someone-DATeveryone-Accintroduced
'Hanakointroducedeveryone to someone.' 3 > V; (?)V > 3
Consequently,the two internal argumentsof a ditransitiveverb give rise to scope ambiguity
regardlessof their order.
The hypothesisthat the two word ordersare base-generated,coupled with sentence-intemal
focus movementmotivatedin section 2.3, makes it possible to accountfor this ambiguity.Along
with the base generationstructure,focus movement gives rise to the following structuresfor the
surface dative-accusativeand accusative-dativeorders.
(34) a. Subject-ga QP-nii QP-o ti V QP-ni > QP-o; QP-o > QP-ni
b. Subject-ga QP-oi QP-ni ti V QP-o > QP-ni; QP-ni > QP-o
Of course, the wide scope readingof the first QP can also arise from the base generationstructure.
(35) a. Subject-ga QP-ni QP-o V QP-ni > QP-o
b. Subject-ga QP-o QP-ni V QP-o > QP-ni
In fact, this wide scope readingof the first QP is preferredin both word orders.The wide scope
readingof the second QP is most easily obtainedif the first QP receives focus stress, giving rise
to the two structuresin (34) instead of the base generationstructurein (35), which allows the
second QP to take wide scope over the first QP.21

21
The problem that remains for any analysis that adopts the VP-internalsubject hypothesis is why the object QP
cannot take scope over the subject QP in the unscrambledorder,subject-object.At LF the object ostensibly moves into
[Spec, AgroP]. From this position, the object c-commandsthe VP-internaltrace of the subject. There are a numberof
ways to account for this phenomenon,and I will simply list them. (a) The types of movement that influence scope in
Japanese all take place in overt syntax. Following Huang's (1982) original insight, we might postulate that scope in
Japanese(and Chinese) is read off the structurein overt syntax. (b) It is possible that LF movement of the accusative
object simply does not take place. For this to be the case, we would have to take the position that what has been called
"weak" agreement,in which the feature is checked at LF, does not exist, at least in a way to force movement at LF.
(c) In the multiple-VP architectureproposed by Koizumi (1995), the subject is generatedin its own VP, distinct from
the VP that contains the internalarguments.AgroP occurs between the two VPs. In such a structure,the subject chain
and the object chain would never cross.
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3 Against Optional IP-Adjunction Scrambling
The second type of so-called scramblingis IP-adjunctionscrambling,in which VP-internalmaterial such as the object appearsto the left of the subject (see Saito 1985, 1992).
(36) Piza-oi John-ga ti tabeta.
pizza-AcciJohn-NoMt, ate
'John ate pizza.'
This movement is associatedwith both A and A properties(Saito 1992, Tada 1989). I will show
that the "A-scrambling" is motivatedby something like Case agreement.The A-scramblingis
motivatedby focus; it will be discussedin conjunctionwith long-distancescramblingin section 4.
3.1 Scramblingas A-Movement
I will give two pieces of evidence thatIP-scramblingmay be A-movement(see Saito 1992, among
others, for other arguments).
3.1.1 Idiom Chunks A stereotypicaltest for A-movementinvolves idiom chunks.It is possible
for a chunk of an idiom like the one in (37) to undergomovement, as shown in (38).22
nobasu
(37) te-o
hand-Accextend
'become involved'
(38) Te-oi
John-ga hotert-gyoo-ni ti nobasita.
hand-AcciJohn-NoMhotel-business-toti extended
'John became involved in the hotel business.'
This indicates that this scramblingis A-movement. As furtherevidence, when an idiom chunk
undergoeslong-distancescrambling,which is typically viewed solely as A-movement (Mahajan
1990; also Saito 1992, Tada 1989), it loses its idiomatic meaning.
(39) ???Te-oi
hand-ACCi

John-ga hoteru-gyoo-ni ti nobasita]to]

[Ip Mary-ga

[IP

[IP Mary-NOM

[P John-NOM hotel-business-to ti extended to]

hookokusita.
reported
'Mary reportedthat John became involved in the hotel business.'
3.1.2 Reciprocals Reciprocals provide furtherevidence that IP-adjunctionscramblingis Amovement.As noted by Ueda (1986), the reciprocalotagai 'each other' is a local anaphorsubject
to ConditionA of the binding theory. Note that a scrambledDP may function as the antecedent
of the reciprocal.23

22
23

Natsuko Tsujimura(personalcommunication)suggested this idiom for the test.
Tada (1989) marksthe sentence as slightly less acceptable.
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(40) ?[John-to Bob]i-o otagaii-no
kodoma-ga tj mita.
[John-andBob]i-Acc each otheri-GEN
children-NoMti saw
'John and Bob, each other's children saw.'
3.2 IP-AdjunctionA-ScramblingIs Driven by Case Agreement
In an earlier version of this article, I suggested that the object moves and adjoins to the IP for
Case reasons. In that position, the accusative Case is licensed by the same functionalcategory,
which I simply labeled "I," as the nominativeCase.
(41) Miyagawa 1990 (with adjustmentforpredicate-internalsubject)
IP

IP

I

Subj-NOM

VP

Obj-ACC

I

V

In Miyagawa 1994, I suggested that this "I" must be unpackedinto a more articulatedset of
functionalheads. I gave them the "minimalist" labels subject agreement(Agrs) for nominative
Case checking, and object agreement (Agro) for accusative Case checking.24
In orderto implementthe originalidea given in (41), threeadditionalassumptionsare necessary.
Multiple specifier positions. This assumption,taken from Kuroda 1988 and Ura 1994, explains why IP-adjunctionA-scramblingis found in languages such as Japanesebut not in, for
example, English. As arguedoriginally by Kuroda,Japaneseallows multiple specifier positions
for a single head. A test for whethera languagehas multiple-specifierstructureis to see whether
it allows the multiple-"subject" construction.Japanesedoes allow this construction(see Kuno
1973).
24
Since Japanesedoes not have overt agreementmorphology,it may be more appropriateto call the "agreement"
heads something else. One possibility is that Agrs is some subset of the featuresassociated with Tense (see Takezawa
1987 for such an analysis). Agro may be a label for something akin to Aspect. For this article, I will continue to use
Agrs and Agro.
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natta.

(42) Taroo-ga musume-ga isya-ni

Taro-NOMdaughter-NoM doctor-DATbecame

Lit. 'Taro, his daughterbecame a doctor.'
For our purposes, this means that the two positions directly dominatedby the LPnodes in (41)
are specifiers of the same functionalhead.
(43) [p X [ip

t

Y . . . I]]

t

specifiers

I
head

The same head "I" may check the relevantfeaturesresidingin the specifierpositions (Ura 1994).
Fusedfunctionalheads. Agro incorporatesinto Agrs andfuses into a unitaryfunctionalhead.
As illustratedin (44), this Agro-Agrs fused head then checks the nominativesubjectin the lower
IP and the accusative object in the higher IP node createdby adjunction.
(44)

[P Obj-ACC

[Ip

Subj-NoM ...

Agro-AgrsJ]

check acc. Case
Lcheck nom. Case

I

I

The fused Agro-Agrsheadcorrespondsto I in the originalproposalin Miyagawa1990 schematized
in (41).
Nature of Agrs and Agro. In Japanese,Agro is inherentlyweak (see Tada 1992, Ura 1994),
but Agrs is strong.If Agro fuses with Agrs, the fused head takes on the strong featureof Agrs,
which is the "head" of this newly createdcategory. Hence, accusativeCase may be checked in
the IP-adjoinedposition at overt syntax. However, if Agro does not fuse with Agrs, then, given
the inherentlyweak natureof Agro (Miyagawa 1994), the accusative Case on the object is not
checked until LF (in the specifier position of the Agro to the right of the subject).25
(45)

[IP Subj-NoM

Obj-ACC...

Agro Agrs]

tLcheckacc. Case]
check nom. Case
3.2 Prediction and Evidence
The analysis outlined above predicts that Case-driven scrambling of the accusative object is
possible only if Agrs is present. By fusing with Agrs, Agro becomes part of a functionalhead
with a strongfeature,therebymaking it possible for Agro to check the accusativeCase at overt
syntax. If Agrs is not present,Agro retainsits "weak" feature,and this featureis checked at LF.

25
Anotherpossibility, suggestedto me by Hiro Ura, is that when the object occurs in the IP-adjoinedposition, Agro
does not occur, and the accusative Case is checked by the same "strong" functionalhead that checks the nominative
Case. If this turns out to be correct, it will essentially be identical to the original proposal for Case checking made in
Miyagawa 1990.
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3.2.1 NominativelGenitiveConversion There is a constructionin Japanese that allows us to
confm this prediction.In Miyagawa 1993a,b, I arguedthat in the so-called nominativelgenitive
conversion construction,which occurs in relative clauses and complex NPs, Agrs is absent if
genitive Case appearson the subject instead of nominativeCase.
(46)

[DPIP

John-no/-ga

[DP[IP John-GEN/-NoM

katta] hon]
bought] book]

'the book that John bought'
On this analysis, if the subject bears nominativeCase, it is checked in [Spec, AgrsP] within the
"IP." However, if the subject bears genitive Case, it moves into [Spec, DP] and is checked by
D, as shown in (47).
(47)

[DP John-noi

[IP ti katta]

hon D]

[IP ti bought] book DI
'the book that John bought'

[DP John-GENi

In Miyagawa 1993a,b, I arguedthatthis movementoccurs at LF. I will summarizeone argument
below.
The argumentis based on the behaviorof scope-bearingelements in a complex NP headed
by such "adjunct" heads as 'reason'. If the nominativeCase occurs on a scope-bearingsubject,
the subject cannot take scope over the head noun 'reason'.
osiete.
(48) [DP[IP[John-ka
Mary]-ga itta] riyuu]-o
Mary]-NoMwent] reason]-Acctell me
[Dp[Ep[John-or
'Tell me the reason why John or Mary went.'
reason > John or Mary; *John or Mary > reason
The interpretationof this sentence is that the speakerknows that either John or Mary went, and
the speakerwants to know why this happened.Note that the English equivalentof this sentence
is ambiguous(Tell me the reason why John or Mary went). It could mean the same thing, or it
could mean 'Tell me the reason why John went, or why Mary went'. In the lattercase John or
Mary has scope over why. We can attributethis difference between English and Japaneseto the
presence or absence of operatormovement.In English the presence of why makes the ambiguity
possible, since its trace in IP is c-commandedby the subjectJohn or Mary. In contrast,Japanese
has no relativepronoun,and the adjunctnatureof 'reason' apparentlyexcludes the possibility of
empty operatormovement. If the head is an argument,on the other hand, the ambiguityfound
in English is also observed in Japanese.
(49)

[DP[CP
[DP[CP

misete.
OPi [Ip[John-kaMary]-ga ti katta]] honi]-o
[Ep[John-orMary]-NoM ti bought]] booki]-Acc show me

OPi

'Show me the book that John or Mary bought.'
book > John or Mary;John or Mary > book
The trace of the empty operator,which is c-commandedby 'John or Mary', makes it possible
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for the scope-bearingsubjectto take wide scope over the relativehead 'book'.26Contraryto what
we saw in (48), in which the nominativescope-bearingsubjectcan only take narrowscope relative
to the head 'reason', if the subjectbearsgenitive Case, it can take scope over 'reason' (Miyagawa
1993a,b).
(50) Genitive subject

[DPAIp[John-ka
Mary]-no kita] riyuu]-o

osiete.

[DP[Ip[John-or Mary]-GENcame] reason]-ACCtell me

'Tell me the reason why John or Mary came.'
reason > [Johnor Mary]; [Johnor Mary] > reason
Since we alreadyknow that no operatormovement takes place in this complex NP, the reason
for the wide scope readingof 'Johnor Mary' must be thatthis scope-bearingphrasec-commands
the head 'reason' at some level of representation.This is possible if the subject moves into the
specifier of the higher DP. The argumentthat this movement occurs at LF (Miyagawa 1993b)
comes from the observationthatat overt syntax, it is possible for an element of the lower IP such
as a sententialadverbto occur to the left of the genitive subject (Nakai 1980).
(51)

kinoo
Hanako-no itta] riyuu]
went] reason]
[DPI
yesterdayHanako-GEN
'the reason why Hanakowent yesterday'
[DP[IP

Nakai (1980) correctlynotes thata sententialadverbsuch as 'yesterday'in this example is associated with the IP; hence, at overt syntax, the genitive subject must also reside in the IP. The
genitive Case must thereforewait until LF to be checked by D.27
3.2.2 Evidence that A-ScramblingIs Case-Driven The nominative/genitiveconversion constructionallows us to test the predictionthat A-scramblingis Case-driven.A-scramblingof the
accusative object should be possible only if Agrs is present.In nominative/genitiveconversion,
this movement should be possible only if the subject bears nominativeCase, which is checked
by Agrs; hence, Agrs must be present.On the otherhand,if the subjectbearsgenitive Case, Agrs
is not present;hence, A-scramblingof the accusative object is predictedto be impossible.

26 As furtherconfirmationthat it is the presence or absence of an operatorchain that bears on scope interpretation,

note that if why is droppedin English, the ambiguitydisappearsfor most speakers.
(i) a. Tell me the reason why everyone left.
b. Tell me the reason everyone left.
As noted by Colin Phillips, (ia), with why, is ambiguous,but the absence of why in (ib) precludeseveryone from taking
wide scope over reason. The majorityof the speakersI consulted share this distinctionwithoutany hesitation.However,
there are a few speakers, including the anonymousreviewer, who also find (ib) ambiguous.I have no explanationfor
this apparentidiolectal difference.
27 If the sententialadverbwere to be associated with the DP above the IP, it would have to bear genitive Case, in
accordancewith the across-the-boardrequirementin Japanese that all elements directly dominatedby a projectionof
D/N must bear genitive Case.
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Idiom chunks. The first piece of evidence involves idiom chunks. We saw earlier that the
possibility of moving an idiom chunkis evidence for A-movement.Note that(52), which contains
the idiom te-o nobasu 'lit. extend hand; "become involved"', is acceptable.28
hoteru-gyoo-ni te-o
nobasita] uwasa]
hotel-business-tohand-Accextended]rumor]
[DP[IP Tanaka-NoM/GEN
'the rumorthat Tanakabecame involved in the hotel business'

(52) [DP[InTanaka-ga/no

Next, note the distinction in grammaticalitybetween the nominative subject and the genitive
subject if a chunk of the idiom is scrambled.
(53) a.

[p Tanaka-ga hoteru-gyoo-ni tjnobasita]] uwasa]

[DP[Lp te-oi
[DP[IP

hand-ACCi

[IP Tanaka-NoMhotel-business-to

tj

extended]] rumor]

'the rumorthat Tanakabecame involved in the hotel business'
b. *[DP[IP te-oi
[IP Tanaka-no hoteru-gyoo-ni tj nobasita]] uwasa]
[DP[Ip

hand-Acci

[IP Tanaka-GENhotel-business-to ti extended]] rumor]

This indicates that A-scramblingis impossible if Agrs is not present.
Reciprocal anaphor binding.The same point is illustratedby the reciprocalanaphorotagai.
As shown in (54), if the subject is nominative,it is possible for the scrambledelement 'they' to
bind the reciprocalanaphor,but if the subject is genitive, such binding is not possible.
(54) a.

[DP[IP karera-oi

[Ip

otagaii-no

sensei-ga

ti kiratteiru]] riyuu]

teachers-NOM
[IP each otheri-GEN
ti hate]]

reason]
'the reason that them, each others' teachershate'
b. ???/*[DP[IP karera-oi [EPotagaii-no
sensei-no t1 kiratteiru]]riyuu]
[DP[IP they-ACCi

[DP[IP

they-Acci

[IP each otheri-GENteachers-GENt1 hate]]

reason]

3.3 FurtherEvidence: SubjectHonorification
If the proposedanalysis is correct,we would predictthat if, despite the presenceof genitive Case,
something else contributesa strong Agrs to the clause, A-scramblingof the accusative object
should be possible. A potentialcandidateis subjecthonorification(Harada1976, Toribio 1990),
which is a form of subject-verbagreement.This form, which consists of addingthe prefix o- and
the suffix -ni naru to the verb stem, is optionallyused if the referentof the subjectis understood
to be superiorin social standingto the speaker.As illustration,(55a) is a nonhonorificsentence,
and (55b) is its subjecthonorificationcounterpart.

28 In the first importantstudy of nominative/genitiveconversion, Harada(1971) noted that
some speakersfind the
occurrenceof the accusativeobject with the genitive subjectmarginal(see also Watanabe1994). I have checked the data
presentedin this article with both types of speakers,those for whom the genitive-accusativecombinationis acceptable
and those for whom it is somewhatmarginal.Importantly,both types of speakershave the grammaticaldistinctioncrucial
to the argumentI am making.
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(55) a. John-ga hon-o
yonda.
John-NOM
book-Acc read
'John read a book.'
b. Tanaka-kyoozyu-gahon-o

o-yomi-ni natta.

Prof.-Tanaka-NoM book-Acc read(sH)

'Prof. Tanakaread a book.'
As Toribio (1990) has argued,subjecthonorificationis an instance of specifier-headagreement, whereby the specifier correspondsto the specifier of AgrsP. If this is the case, we expect
A-scramblingto be possible in the genitive-subjectconstruction.This is borneout for both idiom
chunks and reciprocalanaphorbinding.
(56) Idiom chunk
a. *[DP[EP te-Oi
[DP[IP

b.

hand-ACCi

[IP Tanaka-no
[EP

hoteru-gyoo-ni ti nobasita]] uwasa]

Tanaka-GENhotel-business-totj extended]]rumor]

'the rumorthat Tanakabecame involved in the hotel business'
?[DP[IP te-Oi
[IP Tanaka-kyoozyu-nohoteru-gyoo-ni ti o-nobasi-ni natta]]
[DP[EP hand-Acci
uwasa]29

[EPProf.-Tanaka-GEN

hotel-business-to ti extended(sH)]]

rumor]
(57) Anaphorbinding
a.

*[DP[IP

karera-oi

[EPotagaii-no

sensei-no

tj hometa]] riyuu]

each otheri-GEN
teachers-GEN
t, praised]] reason]
'the reason that them, each others' teacherspraised'
[DP[IP they-ACCi

b.

?[Dp[Ip

karera-oi

[DP[IP they-ACCi

[Ip

[Ip

otagaii-no

sensei-no

ti o-home-ni natta]] riyuu]

teachers-GEN
t1 praised(sH)]]
[IP each otheri-GEN

reason]

3.4 Interactionof Agro-AgrsFusion and Multiple-SpecifierStructure
The analysis I have presented crucially depends on the process of Agro-Agrs fusion and the
possibility of multiple-specifierstructure.The evidence I have given so far demonstratesthe
workingsof Agro-Agrsfusion; if Agrs is not present,fusion does not takeplace, therebyexcluding
A-scramblingof the accusativeobject.Let us now look at evidence thatmultiple-specifierstructure
is also necessary. We again turn to the nominative-genitiveconversion construction.
(58) is a typical multiple-subjectsentence.

29 A
similareffect is found with the other form of subjecthonorification,in which the passive morpheme-(r)are is
attachedto the verb (see Hasegawa 1988). This was pointed out to me by MamoruSaito.
(i) ?[DP[wH te-oi
[EpTanaka-kyoozyu-nohoteru-gyoo-ni ti nobas-areta]] uwasa]
[DP[EP hand-Acci [EPProf.-Tanaka-GEN hotel-business-totj extended(sH)]]rumor]
'the rumorthat Prof. Tanakabecame involved in the hotel business'
This forn of honorificationalso crucially forms a type of agreementbetween the subject and the verb.
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(58) Tanaka-ga musume-ga daigaku-ni haitta.
Tanaka-NOM
daughter-NoM
university-toentered
'Tanaka,his daughterentered a university.'
If this example is embeddedin a relative clause, with 'Tanaka'markedby the genitive Case, the
structureis ambiguous. In (59a) 'Tanaka' is a "subject," and, since this is a multiple-subject
construction,it is adjoined to IP (see Kuroda 1988). In (59b) 'Tanaka' is in the same DP as
'daughter',being simply the possessor in this phrase.
(59) a.

[DP[IP

Tanaka-no

[DP[IP

Tanaka-GEN[IP daughter-NoM entered]] university]

[IP

musume-ga haitta]] daigaku]

'the universitythat Tanaka,his daughterentered'
b. [DP[bp[Tanaka-nomusume]-ga haitta] daigaku]
entered]university]
[DP[jp[Tanaka-GENdaughter]-NoM
'the universitythat Tanaka'sdaughterentered'
We can disambiguatethis structureby placing a sentential adverb such as 'last year' between
'Tanaka' and 'daughter'.This forces the structurein (59a) because, not bearing genitive Case,
the adverbis directly dominatedby a projectionof I instead of D/N.
(60)

[DP[LP

Tanaka-no [EPkyonen musume-ga haitta]] daigaku]

[DP[IP

Tanaka-GEN[IP last year daughter-NoM entered]] university]

'the universitythat Tanaka,his daughterenteredlast year'
Let us make the reasonable assumptionthat specifiers count as multiple specifiers if and
only if the elements in these specifiers are checked by the same head. In (60) 'Tanaka' and
'daughter'are dominatedby the segments of the same IP, but theirCase featuresare not checked
by the same head. 'Tanaka',being genitive, is checked at LF by D, whereasthe nominativeCase
of 'daughter' is checked by Agrs at overt syntax. The interventionof the D-checked phrase
predictsthat A-scramblingof the object is impossible in this type of example even though Agrs
apparentlyis present.It is impossible because the multiple-specifierstructureis not allowed. The
predictionis borne out in the following idiom chunk example:
(61)

*[DP[IP

te-oi

[DP[IP hand-ACCi

[IP Tanaka-no [IP kyonen
[Ip Tanaka-GEN [IP

musuko-gahoteru-gyoo-ni

last year son-NOM hotel-business-to

ti nobasita]]] uwasa]
ti extended]]] rumor]
'the rumor that Tanaka, his son became involved in the hotel business last year'

If the sententialadverb'last year' is omitted,the sentenceis perfect,becauseit allows the structure
in (59b) in which 'Tanaka'is within the same DP as 'son'.
(62)

[DP[IP

te-oi

[DP[Ip hand-ACCi

[Ip[Tanaka-no musuko]-gahoteru-gyoo-ni ti nobasita]] uwasa]
[Ip[Tanaka-GEN son]-NoM

hotel-business-to ti extended]] rumor]

'the rumorthat Tanaka's son became involved in the hotel business last year'
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The sentence is fme even with 'last year' between 'Tanaka' and 'son' even if 'Tanaka' is nomina-

tive.
(63)

[DP[IP

Te-oi

[DP[IP hand-ACCi

[IP Tanaka-ga

[Ipkyonen musuko-gahoteru-gyoo-ni t,

[IP Tanaka-NOM[IP last year son-NOM

hotel-business-to t

kiita.
nobasita]]] uwasa]-o minna-ga
heard
extended]]]rumor]-Acceveryone-NOM
'Everyoneheardthe rumorthatTanaka,his son became involved in the hotel business
last year.'
This indicates that the occurrenceof adjunctssuch as sententialadverbsbetween specifiers does
not prevent the specifiers from occurring in a multiple-specifierstructure.This makes sense
because adjunctsby natureare not Case-checkedand hence are irrelevantto the head that would
check this feature.
4 A Note on A-Scrambling
In this final section I will address the phenomenonof A-scrambling.As we have seen, longdistance scrambling is strictly A-movement. Local IP-adjunctionscramblingmay also be Amovementas well as A-movement.The latter,I have argued,is drivenby Case agreement.What
is the motivation for A-scrambling?Two pieces of evidence suggest that it is motivated by
something like focus.30
We have seen thatif the genitive Case occurs on the subjectin a nominative/genitiveconversion construction,the object cannot scrambleby A-movement to the left of the subject.In cases

30
One remainingproblem is the issue of "undoing" scrambling.Saito (1989) has arguedthat A-scramblingmay
be completely undone at LF. His argumentis based on data such as the following:
(i) [cp Dare-ga kita to]i
John-ga [cp Hanako-ga ti itta ka] siranai.
[cp who-NoMcame Comp]i John-NoM[cp Hanako-NoMtj said Q] doesn't know
'John doesn't know who Hanako said came.'
The embeddedindirectquestion requiresa wh-phrasein the specifier of the CP headed by the question markerka. The
wh-phraseis 'who' in the lowest clause. The problemhere is that this lowest clause containingthe wh-phrasehas been
scrambledto the front of the sentence. In order for this wh-phraseto appropriatelyend up in the specifier of the CP
headed by the question markerka, it must lower to the wh-specifier. But this lowering of the wh-phraseat LF would
violate the ProperBindingCondition.Consequently,Saito (1989) arguesthatat LF this scrambling,which is long-distance,
may be completely undone, and then the wh-phraseundergoesLF movement, so that no trace is left that would violate
the ProperBinding Condition.
If this process of "undoing" is indeed correct, this type of scramblingis potentially devoid of any function and
hence is strictly an optional rule. I do not have a counterargument,and more study is needed to see if Saito's claim
withstandsalternativeanalyses. One possible alternativeis a proposal by Watanabe(1992). Watanabeargues that in a
Japanesewh-question,a wh-featurethat is not pronouncedmoves at overt syntax into the wh-specifier,leaving behind
the phonologicallyspecified wh-wordthat, in his analysis, correspondsto an indefinitepronoun.The wh-worditself need
not undergo movement at LF because the wh-featurehas already satisfied the wh-requirementat overt syntax. If this
account is correct,the question that arises is, does ProperBinding apply to the trace of a feature,in the same way that
it seems to apply to the trace of an XP? If the answer is no, then Saito's data need not lead to the conclusion that
scrambling is undone at LF. Instead, the scrambled element in (i) can stay in the higher sentence because the whrequirementis met at overt syntax by movement of the wh-feature.I leave this question open.
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where A-movementis not required(i.e., the moved element is not an idiom chunk,or the moved
element does not function as the binder of an anaphor),A-scramblingis possible. In such an
instance, the constructionsounds best if the A-moved element receives heavy focus stress.
(64) a.

[IP Tanaka-no t1tabeta]]mise]
[DP[IPpizza-ACCi [EPTanaka-GENti ate]]
restaurant]

??[DP[IP

piza-oi

'the restaurantwhere Tanakahad pizza'
[IP Tanaka-no ti tabeta]] mise]
[DP[I pizza-ACCi [EP Tanaka-GENti ate]]
restaurant]
'the restaurantwhere Tanakahad pizza'

b.

[DP[IP piza-oi

Second, recall the earlier discussion of the contrastive focus particle wa. As noted with
respect to (27a), repeatedhere, the contrastivefocus phrasewith wa is marginalif it remainsin
the VP.
(65) ??John-ga isoide hon-wa

katta.

John-NoM quickly book-coNTRAsTbought
'John quickly bought A BOOK.'

The sentence becomes perfect if the wa-phrasemoves into the focus positionjust above the VP.
(66) John-ga hon-wai
isoide t, katta.
John-NoMbook-coNTrRAsTiquickly ti bought
Note that there are two other positions to which this phrasecan move: (a) to local IP-adjunction
position and (b) to the higher clause (by long-distancescrambling).
(67) Hon-wai

John-ga isoide ti katta.
book-coNTRAsTiJohn-NoMquickly ti bought

(68) [ip Hon-wai
itta.
[LpMary-ga [p John-ga isoide ti katta to]]]
[Ipbook-coNiArSTi [IPMary-NOM
[EPJohn-NoMquickly ti bought Comp]]] said
'THE BOOK, Mary said that John bought quickly.'
This suggests that these A landing sites are focus positions.
5 Summary
I have arguedthat the apparent"free word order" in languages like Japaneseis not really free;
instead,each wordorderis distinctandmotivatedby some syntacticor semanticconsideration.The
"free-word-order"view is, to some extent, a carryoverfrom the nonconfigurationalconceptionof
such languages.Although the nonconfigurationalstructurewas effectively rejectedin the 1980s,
one of its core notions-completely optionalwordorder-was reincarnatedas the optionaloperation of scrambling.For VP-internalword orderpermutation,I showed that the two word orders
IO-DO and DO-1Oare best viewed as being base-generatedinsteadof as being derivedone from
the other.For IP-adjunctionscrambling,I gave a numberof argumentsthatA-scramblingis driven
by a Case agreementfeature,andA-scramblingis motivatedby somethinglike focus. The findings
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in this article cast doubt on the widely held view that scramblingconstitutesa strictly optional
movement.
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